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for Eeiiircaits Today
-HP Russell Stritt Leads d.SS& Against Oregon

tt T J S - 6
PARRISH HELDSTAB EI WILL IRISH HOPPED

HP' FOR CMCAPTAIN TEAM

Members of the McKinley-Leslie-Linco- ln

pareat-teach- er association
served light refreshments.

At Highland school about 30
parents were special guests yes-
terday noon at the regular school
cafeteria luncheon, and following
this two pictures were held, one
for the primary grades and. one
for the upper grade pupils and
their parents.

The final events in education
week will bo held tonight, when
Garfield and Lincoln schools will
hold open house.

BUSINESS win

"civil war" classic between the
Orange and Lena w. While
the game will have no bearing on
the conference titular honors it
is expected that It will provide
.plenty of thrills for the fans as
this "raw meat" battle, has in pre-
vious years.
TSook Win Over
Frosh Helps Matters

This tension was "considerably
Increased when the rooks won a
7 to 6 skirmish with the Webfoot
ducklings at Medford last Satur-
day. Excitement will be further
stirred up when the rooks and
frosh meet In their second "little
big game" at Corrallis Friday in
what is looked upon as a fitting
opener for the week-en- d festiv-
ities with Captain John J. Mc-Ewa- n's

Oregon eleven.
Oregon has a chance to tie

Washington State for honors as
the best team in the northern di-

vision of the Pacific coast confer-
ence if it wins from the Orange.
The Lemon-Yello- w has won from
Washington, 14 to 0, from Idaho
34 to 7, to keep its northern slate
clean. They also won 27 to 0 from
Ucla to tie for fourth place with
the Cougars. Oregon State is
lodged in a tie for sixth .with Ida-
ho's Vandals, bnt have an oppor-
tunity to break this deadlock with
a victory over their traditional
friendly enemies.

Little or no "dope" has come
from either of the campuses with
relation to be starting lineups or
the mode of attack to be used in
the game. Schlssler had everybody
guessing when he indicated that
he didn't care If it rained, while
Captain McEwan announced that
the Oregon team would employ a
passing game against the Orange.
The aerial attack has been the
Webfoots main forte all year.
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Everything in Readiness for

Classic Gridiron Game
' This Afternoon

STARTING lASi: ITPS
Parrish LesHe
Quesseth . ...LE . FlaKK
Kantoch. LT . . Earl
Fisher. . ..... .LO . . Hertz or
Edwards C Halverton
Buownell. RT.... Hickspier
Peters. ...... .RT . . Weks
Moody ........RE. ... . . Mason
Perrine Q . Grimes
Sugal i . .LH. . . .. . . . Bubh
Nicholson RH. ... . . Staple
Houghton F Speight

Salem's best Junior high school
grldders will match strength this
afternoon on Olinger field whtn
the Parrish and Leslie elevens
meet In the first of two games to-

ward which their season's work
has been directed.

Parrish has the advantage of
having played four games to Les-

lie's two, which is an important
item considering that those game?
are practically all the football ex-

perience any of the lads whv will
play today hare had. -

Nevertheless Leslie, under the
direction of Coach Gornee Flesi.-er- ,

has been working determinedly
for weeks, and has achieved a
polish in its plays which was lack-
ing in the contests against heavit r
high school teams. Some addition-
al experience has been gained by
scrimmaging against the Leslie
alumni.

Parrish also has the advanta
of a large squad, permitting
scrimmage between two elevens,
and Coach Aubrey Fletcher has
indulged his men in plenty f it,
right up to Wednesday night.

Recent claims totaling $1315.-7- 0

have been paid to holders of
Oregon Statesman, North Amer-
ican Accident Insurance Co.,

Notre Dame Determined to
Whip Southern Califor-

nia's Trojans

By PAUL MICKELSON
Associated Press Sports Writer

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 14.
(AP) Notre Dame football spir-
its arose to an unprecedented
height tonight as Knute Rockne
drove his championship bound
Ramblers through their final
strenuous workout for the South-
ern California battle on Soldier
Field, Chicago, Saturday.

Under the brilliant flare of a
bonfire CO feet high, the largest
mass meeting in Notre Dame his-
tory was held to give the blue
and gold clad warders a final
cheer.

Even a cold rain failed to
dampen the spirits of the rabid
throng of 6,000 persons, including
the entire student body.

Huge banners were visible all
over the campus, "beat Southern
California," the largest one urged,
and "no team ever beat Notre
Dame twice," was the message of
another.

The latter recalled the fact that
the Trojans trounced Itockne's
men, 27 to' 12, on the." Pa'cific
coast last season.
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LESLIE

Open ' house was observed
throughout the day yesterday at
Leslie Junior high school as that
building's part in promotion of
national education week. School
work was on display in every
room, with a particular attraction
being the note books made by the
English classes. Many parents
and friends called during. the day.

TO SP11 SHOW

The Salem Business and Pro-
fessional Women are sponsoring
"Evangeline," film play starring
Dolores Del Rio, which is the car-re- nt

attraction at Bligh's Capitol
theatre.

"Evangeline" is based on one
of the most colorful and tensely
dramatic episodes of our history
and perhaps one of the most wide-
ly read tales ever published, and
has been adapted to the screen
by Finis Fox and produced and
directed by Edwin Carewe with a
view of humanizing and vitalizing
a story of fetching Interest.

The play cost nearly a million
dollars in order to give historical
accuracy and pretentious settings.
It was more than six months in
production. An entire city had to
be built for some brief scene. Two
three masted English frigates of
the 18th century type had to be
built for the. scenes showing the
deportation of the Acadians, a
single chapter ef the flim required
nearly two months to picturize.
The rocky shores of Acadia and
the sub-tropic- al byous of southern
Louisiana are shown. More than
10,000 folk participated in the
action of the play and Miss Del
Rio has had in her support such
popular screen players as Roland
Drew, who supported her In "Ra--
mona," Donald Reed, Alec B.
Francis and Paul McAlister. This
attraction will be shown at Bligh's
Capitol theatre today, and Satur-
day, with the regular line up of
short Vitaphone subjects.

Lull Before Storm Noted on
Campus of. Each State

School, Word

OREGON STATE COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Nov. 14. (AP) Rus-
sell Striff, stellar senior end, will
captain Oregon State in the an-
nual "big game" the University of
Oregon at Eugene Saturday. Coach
Panl Schlssler announced tonight
after the final practice session on

LBell field. 'Striff led the team
against TJ. S. C. earlier this season
when he had barely recovered
from a summer Illness. He played
and directed a game that brought
high praise from critics.

Practice tonight was devoted to
offensive drilL Though several
first string linemen are receiving
hospital treatment. Coach Schlss-
ler said the opening lineup prob-
ably will be one of the strongest
combinations of the year.
Light Work Stated
For Friday Morning

Squad members will take light
exercises tomorrow morning. The
afternoon will be devoted to
watching the State Rooks battle
for the second time with the Uni-
versity of Oregon .Frosh on Bell
field.-T-he journey to Eugene will
be made Saturday morning.

Coach Newman of the Rooks ex-

pected to. start about the same
lineup tomorrow as that which
worked against the Oregon babes
at Medford last Saturday, when
the state freshman won, 7 to 6. A
win for the Rooks will give them
a perfect aeason as the team has
not been defeated. The game will
be broadoast over KOAC.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Nov. 14. (Special)
The. lull before the storm which
has Its culmination when Oregon
State beets Oregon at Engene Sat-
urday, has caused considerable in-

terest and everyone is speculating
as to the probable result of the

a real

TURNER, Not. 14 (Special)
The Turner and Aumsvllle high

school football teams battled to a
tie, 2-- 2 in the Armistice day
game, one of the hardest fought
grid battles of the year In this
vicinity. Turner was the "under
dog," having los tto Gervais by
a large score while Aumsville held
the same team to a 7-- 6 game.
Turner scored a safety in the firstquarter and ' Aumsville acquired
two points in the same fashion In
the fourth.

h BY C U
When it comes to modern ath

letic --stars at the University of
Oregon who balled from Salem or
are now residents of this city or
the Immediate .vicinity, volumes
eonld be written, bnt we're lim
ited to this column and some may
go without mention in addition to
those nobody has called to our at-

tention.

Probably the outstanding ex-
ample in Hollis Huntington,
whose achievements in football
are still recognized and pretty
well known because he's still,
so to speak, in the business.

We say Huntington is the out-
standing example, principally be-
cause so far as we've been able
to tell, he is the only Salem man
who ever played in a New Tear's
Tournament of Roses game at Pa-
sadena, and it isn't necessary to
go into details, because that
means he played on an Oregon
team that was the best on the
coast in 1919, and through that
game at Pasadena, gained nation-
al recognition. In fact, it was one
of the first to show the east that
football was being played west of
the Rockies.

Huntington played every min-
ute of that game, which liar,
vard won 7 to 0, and although
he - lined up in the backfield
with such stars as Bill Steers,
Jarobaon and Brandenberg,
Holly was the best ground gain-
er of them all against Harvard. '

Steers kicked the goals that
scored Oregon's points, bnt It
was largely Huntington's line
plunging that put the Lemon-Yfllo- w

in position for them.

DALLAS PLftYS

S1LVERT0N 1 1

Polk County Team is Pointed
For Hard Game on Own

Gridiron Today

DALLAS, Ore., Nov. 14 (Spe-
cial) After losing to Indepen-
dence oxi Armistice day the Dal-

las football team will try to re-

deem itself Friday vhen it meets
Silverton en the local field. Al-

though Dallas lost the Polk coun-
ty championship by virtue of Its
defeat Monday, the local high
school still has a chance to fin-
ish with a fair average. Dallas
has played three games losing
two of them and has three more
to play. After Silverton, Dallas
goes to Forest Grove November
22, and plays Amity here Thanks
giving in the annual game.

Silverton Is favored to win Fri
day as it has a strong team which
is slightly heavier than Dallas.
The only "dope" on the game Is
that Silverton has a 32 point edge.
Silverton defeated Independence
13 to 0 and Independence took
Dallas to a 19 to 0 cleaning. De
spite this setback Dallas is plan-
ning to go on the field and fight
to avenge the 54 to 0 defeat Sil-
verton gave it last rear. It is the
second horns game for Dallas and
should prove very interesting.

The probable starting line up
for Dallas is: L. E. Peters or
Teats; L. T. Moser; L. G. Par-ris- h;

C. McCann; R. G. Cadle;
R. T. Hyde; R. E. Stevenson;
L. H. Uglow; R. H. Hum
phreys; F. B. Vaughn; Q. B.
Griffin.

Quiring, Dallas half-bac- k, will
not 6tart the game due toTin in
jury to hjs leg in the game Mon-
day.

l

Corporations
File Papers at

State Capitol
Lents Pharmacy. Inc., with cap-

ital stock of $10,000 and head-
quarters in Portland, has been in-

corporated by F. R. Peterson, H.
A. Peterson and Earl Crosman.

Other articles filed in the state
corporation department Thursday
follow:

Commonwealth Realty e o m-pa- ny

Portland, $1000; George L.
Buland, Andrew Koerner and Rob-
ert M. Kerr.- - - - -- ' ?

Mason & Stevenr. Portland, $5--00- 0;

if. C. Connors, Carl M. Stev-
ens and Clarence D. Phillips..

Stewart Lumber company, Inc.
Portland, $10,000; K. E. Stew
art, Mary R. Stewart 'and James
P. McFarlane.

linn Jones, a Salem boy who
was a great fallback at Oregon,
is recent enough so that bis re-

cord needs no recounting. Ore-
gon's teams in those days were
not so outstanding, due to fre-
quent changes ia coaches and oth-
er reasons, yet Jones was a mem-
ber of the eleven which after a
season of reverses, held Washing-
ton, then at the height of its pow-
er, to a IS to 14 score In the
Thanksgiving, 1925, game. Lou-
is Anderson, who coached at Sa-
lem high up to last spring, was
also in Oregon's backfield that
day.

Some other recent Halem ath-
letes who achieved prominence
included Roy OkrrbeVg, bas-
ketball and tennis star; Hank
Latham, who played basketball
and football; Karl Shaker, bas-
ketball; Gordon Wilson, now

resident of Salem, who . was
center on the football team sev-
eral years ago.

Before we get off this subject
for today, we'll have to go back
and mention Carl B. Fenton,
World war victim for whom the
Dallas American Legion post was
named. He was outstanding in
football and other sports at Ore-
gon, more than a decade ago.

Tlie Blgbee brothers Carson,
Lyle and Morris, were from Al-
bany,- bat they have relatives
neer, Salem and Lyle played on
the local baseball team last
year. For a considerable per-
iod of years, it was a rare Ore
gon team in any sport that did-
n't hare a Bigbee on it.

We're going to wind up on this
tomorrow, so we want to hear
from anybody who can think of
some-athlet- e who. belongs on it
and hasn't been mentioned.

We pick Willamette to beat
Albany college today, and once
more we'll back the Frosh to
beat the Rooks. We also pick
Parriah to win from Leslie.

The lad who takes Al Marsters
place on the Dartmouth team
packs the name Longnecker. If
the name is any indication of the
way he observes the "no dating"
rule, maybe that's why he's a
substitnte.
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TO BE DEFEAT

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,,
Engene, Nov. 14. (Special)
The Oregon frosh football team
will attempt a comeback when it
meets the . rooks In the second of
a two-ga- me series at JOorvattis
Friday. The first game played at
Medford last Saturday went to the
Beaver yearlings, 7 to 6.

The loss in southern Oregon
was the first defeat for Prink Cal-
iison, frosh coach. In six years.
Callison had outstanding success
while coaching at Medford high
school, which last year was de-
clared champion of the state.

OREGON STATU COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Nov. 14. (Special)
The second freshman champion-
ship football game between the
Oregon Frosh and the O. S. C.
Rooks to be played on Bell field
Friday. November IB, will be
broadcast over the college sta-
tion, KOAC.

This game was not originally
scheduled by the station but so
much Interest has followed the
7-- 6 win of the Rooks at Medford
last week that it was decided to
put a play-by-pl- ay description on
the air for the benefit of those
who eannot attend.
. The game begins at 2 o'clock
with a preliminary description
starting shortly before. Should
the rooks be victorious in this
second game they will hold the
championship for the coming year,
otherwise they will be tied for this
honor.

MISS MAJESTIC
CONTEST

. Sponsored by .

Imperial Furniture Co.

Vibbert & Todd --

Oregon Statesman
Fox Ekinore Theatre .

v, Ballot lxtx in
Fox Elsinore Theatre

no compromise
with goodness !

the Camel blend is

IEIT
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Willamette Team May Lose
- Non-Conferen- ce Game

To Pirate 11

STARTING LINEUPS
Steelhammer. . LE. J. Buchanan
Carpenter LT. . Hausworth
Philpott LG...A. Cochran

t Ackerman ..... C. Shear
Ruch RO . . . . TalTstad
Jones ........ RT. .... Simpson
Scbiffman. . . . RE. . . Dougherty

- Engebretsen Q Clinton
Ferguson LH.R. Buchanan
Paber RH ....... Elder
Deetz F W. Cochran

The Willamette university foot-
ball team, undefeated in North-we- st

conference play, will meet
the Albany college eleren this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock on Al-

bany's gridiron, in a ce

game which Coach Spec
Keene of Willamette plans to
"slide through" as painlessly as
possible, avoiding any chance of
injury to his regulars which
might weaken the .team for the
Whitman game Thanksgiving day
at Walla Walla.

Coach Keene isn't underrating
the Albany eleven either, but has
simply decided' that he would
rather risk a defeat at Albany's
hands than have any of his regu-
lars hnrt. As a result, Erickson,
Gretsch, Cranor and French will
cot get into the game at all, and
the few regulars who do , start
will be yanked out as soon as it's
at all possible. Lang may start
at fullback, but Deetz probably
will play most of the game.

ALBANY, Nov. 1 4. r--( Special)
That Albany college may turn

the dope bucket over and spill
everything in its game with Wil--

j lamette university here Friday is
the hope of not only the players

. and the college, but of many Al-
bany football faDs.

Willamette has a strong chance
for the Northwestern conference
title, and to date has. not been
Bcored on by a conference team.
While Albany is not a member of
the conferenceit would be great-
ly to the credit of the Pirates to
cros3 a goal line that Pacific uni-
versity. Linfield and College of
Idaho have failed to attain, and
according to members of the Al-
bany team this is just what Al-
bany plans to do.

Coach Balcom resumed his
drilling of the team Tuesday
night and held scrimmage Wed--
ne3day night followed by a light

. signal practice Thursday night in
preparation for the big tilt.

Albany fans will not only have
a chance to see the Pirates work
tgainst - real opposition but will
have an opportunity to see one of
the smoothest working teams in
the Northwestern conference in
the Willamette eleven.
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BY WESTEDE9 AUTO

The Western Auto Supply com-
pany bowling team covered itself
with glory in Thursday night's
play, setting new records in the
Business Men's league of 869 for
team game and 2503 for team
series, while DaVault, one of its
members, was breaking the ind-

ividual game record with a mark
of 2f7. The team won two games
out of three from the Salem Sani-
tary Iflla company.

Roth Grocery won three tVaight
from Stiff Furniture, a team which
has tour women members. This
lew quintet was supported by a
large rooting gallety, which was
unsuccessful in its efforts to pall
the players along to victory. Ore---
eon Packing company broke into
the win column, taking two out
of three from Capitol Dairies.

Two of Portland's best teams
are coming hero Sunday, Imperial
hotel and Pacific Coast Biscuit
company, and Mert Hemenway 13
lining up ten local players to
meet them. Any who are interest-
ed in competing have been asked
to report tonight at 8 o'clock at
the alleys.

League scores were:
t - caktox sAlans

'., : :13 167 131 457
Eeo .142 100 168 415' 'Yaamg 125 171 454
Kepenfsr ,T .. US -- 182 142 427' 'Bobbins . .. , 171 .181 518

if Tahl .73 732 8T3 2271
, . oseoow pacxhto

Do 130 203 157 ;"489
JTite ... 199 , 168 132 499
A1U . .,188 192 162 572
Xekstia 144 127 108 379

. ITuUoa 152 156 120 428

; TUlj 82S SS8 '699 2367
- WSSTEJUT AUTO .

ttsamlty -- 17 193 209 i 588
Xargiata . 153 190 120 ; 463
Cil 183 151 134 418
frasith 128 1M 15S 493
iVeult jt 169 165 267 GOl

Total 1759 855 889 2503' ' CAUX aAHHAXT XTXX '

Vatria 223 179 i 171 ! 87
.17 188 168 t 556

Cam I .155 120 140 ' 415
ljeveall .175 121 135 431
JJlatcijley .182 lOS 189 426

- ToUU .8S5 713 803 2371
, SOTB 0KOCEBT

r ni. - aoT iu 154 UsOS
HcW 7 165 121 148 ( 438
V.M .. UO " 177 143 I 45S
ra ..

' 1S 19 t 468
7 Both .141 15 183 ln

: Totals 6 760 3341
nT" --TnurrruxB -- ,

JI. Poaua 181 15S i 4S
Jo Xowtpa '1S- - 121' 124 t 380
E. Heawawsy - M - 130 107 881
I, Hmonray , 120 ,147 --r 151 I 418
y. l&a 171 167 1 496

Totals .629 50-- 702 1981

. PARIS (AP) Two , new
telephone . cables from

Paris to Marseilles and Bordeaux
. have been placed " la operation.

This Is part of a large program
for rehabilitating the commaaJ- -
cations "system which ,katj; long
been a aort point la Franwa.

smoke!

X

X

Camels are made for the knowing,
ones who seek the pleasures of a
good smoke, and these smokers
may be assured that the true Camel
quality will always be maintained.L V CIGARETTESNT ,

Camels were originated and made to promote the pleasure of
smoking. The most perfect blend that the greatest experts know
how to .make is the secret of this really, wonderful cigarette! The
most modern and skilful processes are employed- - in bringing this
great-cigarett- e" 'to perfection! The pick of all Domestic tobaccos for
satisfying taste, the rarest Turkish for added fragrance! Camels
are vastly preferred liy knowing smokers because they appreciate
the. soothing goodness of choice tobaccos perfectly blended.

when they learn the difference
flockthey to--v fill- 4
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